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PROCLAMATION.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1

County of Butte. f
Whereas, a Proclamation from the Gover-

nor of the Stale having been received by this
Board on the sth day of Anylist, A. 1>., 1861,
ordering a General Election to beheld though
out the State ol California, on Wednesday the
4th day of September, A. !>., 1861.

Therefore, and in accordance therewith, it
is hereby ordered by the Board of Supervisors,
in and for Butte County, that an Election be
hehl in Butte County on the 4th day of Sep-
tember, A. 1)., 1861, for the following named
officers :

Two Members of Congress.
A Governor.
A Lieutenant Governor.
A Judge of the Supreme Court.
A Clerk of the Supreme Court.
An Attorney General.
A Slate Treasurer.
A State Controller.
A Surveyor General.
A State Printer.
One State Senator, for the Twenty-fourth

Senatorial District, composed of the counties
of Butte and Plumas, to be elected by the
county of Butte.

Two Mem tiers of Assembly,for ButteCounty.
Also, for the following Couuty officers, to wit:
A County Judge.
A District Attorney.
A Sheriff.
A County Clerk.
A County Treasurer.
A County Recorder.
A County Assessor.
A County Surveyor.
A Coroner.
A Public Administrator
A Superintendant for Public Instructions.
A Supervisor for District No. 1.
Also, for the following Township officers,

to-wit:
Two Justices of the Peace, and two Con-

stables. in each township in Butte County.
It is also fuitlier ordered by the Board, that

the following named places are hereby estab-
lished as Election Precincts, in and for said
County, for the holding of said Elections, on
Wednesday, the 4th day of September, A. D..
1861, and the persons whose names are sever-
ally thereto appended, are hereby appointed
Inspectors and Judges of said Election, in said
Precinct, to-wit :

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
Oroviile Precinct.—l. W. Biiffum, Inspec-

tor ; Ralph Bird and M. 11. Darrach, Judge-.
Robinson Hill.-—I. C. Grey, Inspector; M.

W. Merrithew and Win. Montgomery, Judges
Garden Ranch—ll. .Mitchell. Inspector ; G.

W. Sumner ami Samuel Fetb r. Judges.
Cherokee Ravine.— Robert Gilds. Inspector;

Levi DeWitt and M. B. Sissium, Judges.
Ceniral House.—A. H Jackson, Inspector;

J. H. Gates and F. E. Graham, Judges.
Kent's Ranch.—ll. Bateman, Inspector ;

W. Huse and John Burgan. Judges.
B 11) WELL TO W NSHIP.

Bidwell Precinct.— A. L Chamberlain. In-
spector ; J Hida and Geo. Mcßride. Judges

Union Bar.—J. A. Rider, Inspector ; Tbos.
Keating and Wm. Allen. Judges.

Berry Creek.—John Dick. Inspector; J.
Garmon and Henry Hakes, Judges.

Mountain Cottage.—S. A. Bower. Inspec-
tor; Wm. Hunter and Geo. Steven?. Judges.

Mountain House.—l. Garst, Inspector; S.
R. Powell and Chas. Hootly, Judges.

Peavine—Win. Taylor. Inspector; George
Field? and W. Williams, Judges.

Sailor Claim—J. 11. Mower, Inspector :

and , Judges.
MOUNTAIN SPRING TOWNSHIP.
Stringtown Precinct—J. W. Woodman, In-

spector; James Peirce and I!. Crandall,
J udges.

Enterprise—R. P. Taylor, Inspector ; John
Curley and Jas. lamb, Judges.

Mooretown—J. J. Moore, Insneclor ; 11.
H. Murray and Doct. Miller. Judges.

Lumpkin—F. E. Forrister. Inspector ; Jno.
Freeland and Clias. Cleveland, Judges.

ORO TOWNSHIP.
'

Forbcstown Precinct—E. S. Owens Inspec-
tor; Silas Caulkins and N. L). Plum, Judges.

Oro Lewa—J. D. Warden. Inspector; T.
J. Stocll and Tbos. Jones. Judges.

Evansville—W. W. Rickman. Inspector;
Jolm Clancey and S. 11. Matley, Judges.

IVVANI>O TI E TOWXHIP.
Floyd’s Store—J. S. Myers. Inspector : J

N. Miller and Jas. Dalson. Judges.
Bangor—Win. Spaulding, inspector; Jas.

Watson and B. M. Lambert, Fudges.
Wilson’s Ranch—James Forbes, Inspector-

J. M. W Ison and Win. Sivels, Judges.
Honcnt City—T.‘ Fox, Insp> cior; IV. W.

Smith and Wm. Caine, Judges.
Wyandotte—lV. Y. Bliss, Inspector; R.

Rutherford and A. Thatcher. Judges.
CASCADE TOWNSHIP.

Cascade Valley Precinct—lVm. Hunt, In-
spector ; A. E. Davis and J. R. Sherman.
J udges.

Mooreville—J. M. Shields, Inspector ; 11.
B. Angle and E. Dodge. Judges.

Union House—P. Veazie, Inspector; E.
Smith and T R. Woodworth, Judges.

i fountain Spring House—H. C. Rodgers,
Inspector ; Frank Brooks and H. C. Randall,
J udges.

EUREKA TOWNSHIP.
Thompson’s Flat Precinct—J. Dugan, In-

spector; R. Atherton aud F. McDannell,
Judges.

Morris’ Ravine—Janus Thomas. Inspector ;

N. E. Carr and E. M. Sparks, Judges.
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP.

Hamilton City Precinct—R. B. Moore, In-
spector; 11. Crum ami Capt. C. Nelson.
J udges.

Lynch’s House—l, S. Craiue, Inspector ;
Cyrus Grout and R. 'Turner, Judges.

Robinson’s Ranch—J. Robinson, Inspector
J. Rhoades and E. P. Marion, Judges.

Forkner’s Ranch IV. M. Jamison, Inspec-
tor; E. P. Conrad and G. Winders, Judges.

CHICO TOWNSHIP.
Chico Precinct—A. 11a I lett. Inspector; E.

B. Pond and Thus. Bidwcll, Judges.
Johnson’? Ranch—lV. Hanshaw, Inspector;

Thus. S. Wright and Joseph Evans, Judges.
Vanness Store—T. M. 'Turner. Inspector ;

A. J. Hasey and J. C. IVertsbangher, Judges.
Vermont Mills—J. Taylor, Inspector ; J. J.

Grandal and H. F. Robinson, Judges.
Hock Creek—J. IV. 'Thrower, Inspector;

U N. Sharp and A. S, Warner, Judges.
Pine Creek—J. M. Hoile, Inspector; John

Tuthum and P. IV. De Guire, Judges.
KIM SHEW TOWNSHIP.

Dogfown Precinct—E. B. Kinson, Inspec
tor : F. F. Johnson and Papt. Bracy, Judges.

Helltown—Wm. Nesbit. Inspector; John
Nichols and FI. B, Ford. Judges.

Diamondville—St. John Jackson, Inspec-
tor; 11. Snnoke and Wm. Mclntosh Judges

Mineral Slide—C. L. Boyd. Inspector: J.
Burses? and R. Me tddams. Judges.

Forks of Butte—lV. 1). Evans, Inspector ;
C. A. Smith and A. J. Davidson. Judges.

Centreville—S. E. Ladd, Inspector; D. B.
Coleman and Geo. Beaumont, Judges.

Lovelock’s Store—D. C. Downer, Inspector;
IV. Smith and IV. D. Jackson. Judges.

Inskip—E. Donahue. Inspector ; Jeff. Scott
and B. 0. Hodge, Judges.

Powell’s Ranch—C. B. Clark. Inspector;
R. B. Powell and Goo. 'Thayer, Judges.

Hudson’s House—D. Hudson, Inspector;
IV. Leonard and C. Towell. Judges.

OREGON TOWNSHIP.
Cherokee Flat Precinct—J. S. Bassett, In-

spector ; Chas. IValdyer and IVm. Davis,
J udges.

Oregon City—H. J. Morrison, Inspector;
G. K. Fitzgerald and J. L. William?, Judges.

Mesilla Valley—Geo. Rothrock. Inspector ;
M. Pence and A. J. Foster. Judges.

Hubbard’s Claim—l) Hubbard, Inspector ;

R. St. John and O. ’Thayer. Judges.
Concow Aral!ey—A. IV. Thompson, Inspec-

tor : G. G. Marquis and Jnhn Riley, Judges.
I ankee Hill—O. M. Evans, Inspector ;J.

J. Peavey and James Clark. Judges.
Little Kinsbew— Daniel Davis, Inspector;

E. G. Wheeler and David Mumford. Judges,
N. B.— 'The officers of the several Election

Precincts are hereby notified that the Board
of Supervisors will open the returns and canvass
the votes on the Monday following the dav of
election.

'The officers of the several Election Precucts
are hereby instructed to send their accounts to
the County Clerk, separate from (he Election
Returns, duly certified by the Inspector of
their respective Precincts.

I, H. M. Phipps, County Clerk, in and for
Butte County, and Exoffido Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors, iu and for Butte County.
Stale of California, hereby certify the fore-
going to be a true copy of the Proclamation
of the Governor of this State, calling an elec-
tion throughout the State, and the Proclama-
tion of sai 1 Board of Supervisors, calling an
election in this County, together with the
Election Jrecincts, Inspectors, aud Judges, of
Election for Butte County.

j —. . Witness my band and the seal
-: L. S. :• of the County Court, affixed Au-

—,— ' gust 15th, A. D. 18fil.
H. M. PHIPPS,

County Clerk, a d Ex'Jfmu Clerk Board
Supervisors.

SPEECH OF JOSEPH HOLT TO THE
KENTUCKY TROOPS.

[From the Louisville Journal.]
Fellow-citizens and Soldiers : I say, citizens,

| since yon are still such, and it is only because
you have resolved that no earthly power shall

| rub you of this proud tide, or in any manner
curtail the privileges and blessings associated
with it, that you have become soldiers. Your

I soldiership is but the stately armor you have
: donned for the purpose of doing battle in de-
| of that citizenship which is at once the
most intense and the most truthful expression

! ofyour political life.
Nor poor words of mine could adequately

convey to you the grateful emotions inspired
by the kindness and warmth of this welcome.
I should have been rejoiced to meet you any-
where. Dow full, therefore, the measure of
my happiness must be to meet you here in such
a presence, and amid the thrilling associations
inseparablefrom the scene, you ran well under
stand. I should have felt proud to have my
name connected with the humblest trapping ol
your encampment, but to have linked it with
the encampment itself, and thus inscribed as it
were upon one of the mile-stones that mark
your progress toward those fields of danger and
of fame that await you, is at once an honorand
a token of your confidence and good will for
which I cannot be too profoundly thankful.

It is not my purpose to occupy yon with any
political discussion. 'The gleaming banner,
the glistening bayonets anil the martial music,
and indeed all that meets the eye or the ear up
on tins tented field, admonish me that with you
at least the argument is exhausted, and that
you have no longer doubts to solve or hesita-
ting convictions to confirm. Your resolution
is taken, and you openly proclaim that, let
others do as they will, as for yourselves, un-
chilled by the Arctic airs of neutrality, you are
determined to love your country, and unawed
by traitors, to fight its battles and if need be,
to lay down your lives for itspreservation. It
is indeed transporting to the patriot’s heart to
look upon the faces of men that are thus sub
limely resolved, and there is for me a positive
enchantment in the very atmosphere whose
pulsations have been stirred by the breathings
of their heroic spirits. Now that the booming
of the cannon of treason, and the cry of men
stricken unto death for fidelity to our flag are
borne to us on almost every breeze, it is har-
rowing to the soul to be dragged into compan-
ionship with those who still vacillate, who are
still timidly balancing chances and coldly cal-
culating losses and gains—who still persist in
treating this agonised struggle for National ex-
istence as a petty question of commere, and de-
liberately take out their scales and weigh in
our presence the beggarly jewels of trade
against the life ofour country.

Soldiers, next to the worship of the Father
of ns all, the deepest and grandest of human
emotions is the love of the land that gave us
birth. It is an enlargement and exaltation of
all the tenderest and strongest sympathies of
kindred and of home. In ail countries and
climes it has lived, and has defied chains and
dungeons and racks to crush it. It has strewed
the earth with its monuments, and has shed
undying luster on a thousand fields on which it
has battled. Through the night of ages Ther-
mopylae glows like some mountain peak on
which the morning sun has risen, because twei."
ty-three hundred years ago the hallowing pas-
sion touched its mural precipices and its frown-
ing crags. It is easy, however, to be patriotic
in piping times of peace and in the sunny hour
of prosperity. It is national sorrow—it is war,
with its attendant perils and horrors, that tests
this passion, and winnows from the masses
those who, with all their love of life, still love
their country more. While your present posi
tion is a most vivid and impressive illustration
of patriotism, it has a giury peculiar and alto-
gether its own. The mercenary armies which
have swept victoriously over the world, and
have gathered so many of the laurels that his-
tory has enbalraed, were but machines, drafted
into the service of ambitions spirits, whom
they obeyed, and little understood or appre-
ciated the problems their blood was poured out
to solve.

But while you have all the dauntless physi-
cal courage which they displayed, you add to
it a thorough knowledge of the argument on
which this mighty movement proceeds, and a
moral heroism, which, breaking away from the
entanglements of kindred and friends and .Slate
policy, enables you to follow your convictions
of duty, even though they should lead you up
to the cannon’s mouth It must ever be added,
that with this elevation of position come cor-
responding responsibilities. Soldiers as you
are by conviction, the country looks not to
your officers, chivalric and skillful as they may
be, but to you and each of you, for the safety
of those vast national interests committed to

the fortunes of this war. Your camp life will
expose you to many temptations ; yon should
resist them as you would resist the advancing
squadrons of the enemy. In every hour of
peril or incitement to excess, you will say to

yourselves, “ Our country sees us,” and so act

as to stand forth soldiers, not only without
fear, but also without reproach ; each moment,
not absorbed by the tolls and duties of your
military life, should, a* far as practicable, be
devoted to that mental and moral training,
without which the noblest volunteers must siuk
to a level with any arm of mercenaries.

Alike in the inaction of the camp, and the
fatigues of the march, and the charge and
shouts of battle, you will remember that yon
have in your keeping, not only your own per-
sonal reputation, but the honor of our native
State, and, what is infinitely more inspiring,
the honors of that blood-bound and beneficent
Republic, whose children you are. Any irreg-
ularity on your part would sadden the land
that loves you ; any faltering in the presence
of the foe, would cover it with immeasurable
humiliation. You will soon mingle in the
ranks with the gallant volunteers from the

North and West, and with me you will admire
: their moderation, their admirable discipline,

and that devpdetermination, whose earnestness
with them has no language of menace, or
bluster, or passion. When the men from Hun-
ker Hill, and the men from the “dark and
bloody ground,” unestranged from eaeh other
by the low arts of politicians, shall stand side
by side on the same national battle-field, the
heart of freedom will be glad.

Carry with you the complete assurance that
you will ere long have not only the moral but
the maternal support of Kentucky. Not many
weeks can elapse before this powerful Com-
monwealth will make an exultant avowal of
her loyalty, and will stand erect before the
country, stainless and true as the truest of her
sisters of Ihe Union. In the scales of the mo-
mentous events now occurring, her weight
should be and will be felt. Already she is im-
patient, and will not much longer, under the
pressure of any policy, submit to shrink away
into the mere dust of the balances.

Have no fear as to the vigorous and ulti-
mately successful prosecution of this war ; and
feel no alarm either as to the expenditure it
must involve or as to those startling stepo ,

seemingly smacking of the exercise of absolute
authority, which the administration may be
forced from time to time to lake. While doubt-
less all possible economy will be observed, it is
apparent that no considerations t f that kind
can be permitted for a moment to modify the
policy that has been resolved upon. When
the life of the patient is confessedly at stake, it
would ho as unwise as it would be inhuman to
discuss the question of the physician's fee be-
fore summoning him to the bedside.

Besides, all now reqjize that the system of
arithmetic has yet to be invented which could
estimate in dollars and cents the worth of our
institutions. This terrible emergency, with all
its dangers and duties, was unforeseen by the
founders of our Government, and by those who
subsequently administered it, and it must make
laws for itself. The Government lias been like
a strong swimmer suddenly prccipated into the
sea, and like that swimmer it has unhesitating-
ly and most justifiably seized upon any and ev-
ery instrumentality with which it could sub-
due the treacherous currents and waves by
which it has found itself surrounded. All that
was irregular or illegal in the action of the
President has been fully approbated by Con-
gress. on the broml and incontestable princi-
ple, that laws and usages of administration de-
signed to preserve the existence of the nation
should not be suffered to become the instru-
ments of its death. So, for the future,! do not

hesitate to say that any and every measure re-

quired to save the Republic from the perils
that beset it, not only may, but ought to be
taken by the Administration, promptly and
fearlessly.

Within so brief a period no such gigantic
power has ever been placed at the disposal of
any Government as that which has rallied to

the support of this within the last few months,
through those volunteers who have poured
alike from hill and valley, city and village,
throughout the loyal States. All classes and
all pursuits have been animated by the same
loftv and quenchless enthusiasm. While, how-
ever, I would make no invidious distinctions,
where all have so nobly done their duty. I can-
not refrain from remarking how conspicuous
the hard handed tillers of the soil of the Xorth
and West have made themselves in swelling
the ranks of our army. We honor commerce
with its busy marts, and the work-hop with its
patient toil and exhaust less ingenuity, but still
we would be unfaithful to the truth of history
did we not confess, that the most heroic
champions of human freedom and the most il-
lustrious apostles of its principles have come
(rorn the broad Gelds of agriculture.

There seems to be something in the scenes
of nature, in her wild and beautiful landscapes,
in her cascades and cataracts and woodlands,
and exbilerating airs of her hills and mountains,
that unbraces the fetters which man would
rivet upon the spirit of his fellow man. It was
at the handles of the plow and amid the
breathing odors of the newly opened furrows
that the character of Cinciunatus was formed,
expanded and matured. It was not in that
city full, but in the deep gorges and upon I lie
snow clad summit of the Alps, amid the eagles
and the thunders, that William Tell laid the
foundations of these altars to human liberty,
against which the surging tides of European
despotism have beaten for centuries, but,
thank God, have beaten in vain. It was amid
the primeval forests and mountains, the lakes
and leaping streams of our own land ; amid
fields and waving grain ; amid the songs of
the reaper and the tinkling of the shepherd's
bell thatwere nurtured those rare virtues which
clustered star-like in the character of Wash-
ington, and lifted him in moral stature a bead
and shoulders above even the demigods of
ancient story.

There is one most striking and distinguished
feature of your mission that should never be
lost sight of. Yon are not about to invade
the territory of a foreign enemy, nor is your
purpose that of conquest or spoliation. Should
you occupy the South,you will do so as friends
and protect' rs, and your aim will lie not to

subjugate that betrayed and distracted country,
but to deliver it from the remorseless military
despotism by which it is trodden down.—
Union men, who are your brethren, throne in
these States, and will listen for the coming
footsteps of your army, as the Scottish maiden
of Lucknow listened for the airs of her native
land. It is true, that amid the terrors and
darkness that prevail there they are silenced,
and are now unseen, but be assured that by
the light of the stars you carry upon your
banner you will find them all. It has been
constantly asserted by the conspirators through-
out the South that this i~ a war of subjugation
on the part of the Government of the United
States, waged for the extermination of South-
ern institutions, and by the vandals and mis-
creants who, in the fury of their passions, spare
neither age nor sex, nor property. Even one

of the Confederate Generals has so far steeped
himself in infamy as to publish, in choice bil

lintrsgate, ,this base Calumny through on afii-
ciul proclamation.

In view of what Congress has recently so
solemny resolved, and in view of the continuous
and consistent action of the Administration
upon the subject, those who, through the press
or in public speeches, persist in repeating the
wretched slander, are giving utterance to what
everybody, themselves included, knows lobe
absolutely and infamously false. It will be
the first and the highest duty of the American
army, as it advances South, by its moderation
and Immunity, by its exemption from every
excess anil irregularity, and by its scrupulous
observance of the right of all, to show how
foully both it and the Government it repre-
sents have been traduced. When therefore,
you enter the South, press lightly upon her
gardens and fields ; guard sacredly her homes :

protect, if need be, at the point of your bayo-
nets, her institutions and her constitutional
rights, for y. .1 will thereby not only respond
fully to the spirit and objects of this war, but
you will exert over alike the oppressed and the
infatuated portion of her people, a power to
which the most brilliant i f your military suc-
cess might not attain.

But when you meet in battle array those
atrocious conspirators, who, at the head of
armies, and through woes unutterable, arc
seeking the ruin of our common country, re-
member that since the sword flamed over the
portals of Barudise until now, it has been
drawn in no holier cause than that in which
you are engaged. Remember, too, the mil-
linns whose hearts are breaking under the an-
guish of this terrible crime, and then strike
boldly, strike in the power of truth and duty,
strike with a bound and a shout, well assured
that your blows will fall upon ingrates, and
traitors, and parricides, whose hist for power
would make this bright, land one va?l I iolgatha,
rather than be balked of their guilty aims, and
may the God of your fathers give you the vic-
tory.

I should have rejoiced to meet you within
the limits of yonder proud Commonwealth,
from whence you came, and whose name you
bear, but wise and patriotic men. whose mo-
tives I respect while dissenting from their con-
clusions, have willed it should be otherwise—
Here, however, you are in the midst ol friends,
and have, doubtless, received a brother's wel-
come. on the soil of a State which is not only
loyal, but proud of her loyalty—a State which
by the marching of her volunteers, announces
every hour what a portion of her people have
recently proclaimed by formal re solutions, that
“ the suppression of this rebellion is worth
more to the world than all our lives and all
our money,” and that she ‘cares nothing for
life or worldly goods, when they can only be
enjoyed amid the ruins of our country.” No
Spartan hero, under the grandest inspirations
of patriotism, ever irtend nobler sentiments
than these. Indiana and Kentucky, it i- true,
arc separated by a broad river, but in their
history it has proved only a thread of light
and beauty, across which their hands and their
hearts have ever been cla-ped in friendship
and in faith.

In those stirring conflict for principle which
have ari.-en in the past, they have .tood to-

gether, and on more than one bloody field,
shoulder to shoulder, they have borne onward
through the thickest of the fight that glorious
banner, whose stars, I trust, will never grow
dim ; and now, your presence here today is a
gladdening assurance that in the momentous
contest on whose threshold we stand, these
Slate? so long alied will not be divided. For
myself, I most ho pardoned for saying that
next to our own beloved Kentucky, my bo aim
most overflows toward the noble Slate under
whose hospitable shelter we have met today.
It was my fortune In pi-- my childhood and
youth on n y father's farm on the hanks of
yonder river, and in the light of the free homes
and forests of Indiana. 1 played upon her bills
and fished in her streams, and mingled with her
people, when I wa? too young to know—what
I trust I shall never be old enough to learn
that this great country of ours has neither
North or South. Fast or West, in the affec-
tions and faith ot true and loyal citizens.

Soldiers, when Napoleon was about to spur
on hi? legions to combat, on the sands of an
African desert, pointing them to the Egyptian
Pyramids that loomed up against the far-off
horizon, hetxclimed, ‘‘From yond r Pyra-
mids twenty centuries behold your actions.”
The thought was sublime and electric ; but
you have even more than this. When you
-hall confront these infuriated hosts, whose
battle-cry is “ Down with the Government of
the United States, let your answering shout
be, “ The Government as our f.ilhet • made it
and when yon strike, remember that not only
do the good and the gnat of the past look
down upon you from bights infinitely above
those of Egyptian Pyramids, but that uncoun-
ted generations yet to come are looking up to

you. and claiming at your hands the nmmparcd
transmission to them of that priceless heritage
which has been committed to our keeping. 1
-ay it. i? nnimpared transmission —iu all the
amplitude of its outlines, in all the symmetry
of its matchless proportions, iu all the palpita-
ting fullness of its blessings; not a miserably
shriveled and shattered thing, charred by the
fires and torn by the tempests of revolution,
and all over polluted and scarred by the
bloody poniards of traitors.

Soldiers, you have come up to your present
exalted positions over many obstacles, and
through many chilling discouragements. Aou
now proclaim to the world that the battles
which are about to be fought in defense of our

common country, its institutions and homes,
are your battles, and that you arc determined
to share with your (ellow citizens of other
States, alike their dangers and their laurels,
and sure I am that this determination has been
in nothing shaken by the recent sad reverse of
arms whose shadow is still resting upon onr

spirits. The country has indeed lost a battle,
but it has not lost its honor, nor its courage,
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Office on Bird Street, between Myers ami
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TBFIMS.
One year per Mail 45 QO
Six Months do •* f,O
Three Months do 2 00
Delivered by Carrier per Month... 50
Single Copies 2 »

ADVERTISEMENTS
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thosewho advertisehy the year.

jyirßusinessCards inserted onreasonable terms.
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THOS. BOYCE SAN FRANCISCO
a. badlam Sacramento
5.01..1. DAVIS DAVIS' EXPRESS
R. C.iIIUDLEY GRIDLEVS EXPRESS

Business Xofico.
Messrs. Ton's Callow and D. M. Bishop,having
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ri i* ■■A'nr he business of the same. No
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JESSE BEENE,
IST otar y 3P vibli c,

OFFICE at his ti >ok Store, Huatoon St.

OROVII.EE. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEI’ELLA,

mli?—Cm Mendocino Count}’.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AM) DEALER IN’

Type, Presses
PRINTING MATERIAL.,

JCnIAK, <':•••,! <*> « la.

ETC., ETC.
«3y Nos. 11l and 113 Clay St., San Francisco.

5

PAINTER & CO.,
Practical Printers ami dealers in

L-A‘ Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
Ink, Paper, Curds, fye.

.1 R. PAINTER
J. M. PAINTER
T. P. PAINTER

510 Clay Street, above Sansome,
San Francisco.

t; %. Offices fitted out with dispatch
mch2-Iy

J. H. MARPLE,
Jxisstico of tlio 3?caco,

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.

OFFICE -Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court
House.

AM business appertaining to duties of Notaries
Public, done with can* and dispatch. Declaration
of Homestca Is made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on liaud. ami tor sale.

Oroville, Dec. nth, isiJO.

J. G. HUNTER,
Justico of 1 Ixo Ponce,

OROVILLE, OPHIII TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite Postuffice. dS

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OP SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respectlnlly announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville and vieinttv. that he has opened an Office at
A Mi-DURMOTTS DREG STORE.
V9. N. it.—Consultations Free. d 1

1..C. Okanokr.] [A. M.u uice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all ol the Counties of the Fif-
toenlh Judicial District, and In the Supreme Court.
Office—ou Bird street,between Huutoon and Myers
streets, ( 1b »t i llb. aepuHCf*

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., between Myers and Hnntoon.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

outer Birdst.. second d<»or from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. aug4

O. C. BURLINGAME,
D E N TIS T .

■g* .■ OFFICE—In Mathews* Brick Build-
. iug. >m Huiit.wiQ St., between Mont-

: ■ry and Bird Sts,
•v ii.i.k.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
AViitrlimnker sml Jewclrr,

Montgomery St., between Myers and Huatoon Sts..
O K OV 11.1.K. d22

Don't forget his name. Geo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
Urge ex »e u* ice i.t nospital and Umily practice,
aud confidently hopes u»r a share of public patron-
age.

*»rticr—Within two doors ot Clark J: Bro.’s store.
Myers st.. Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
ATTO R X E Y A T LA W,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,
filler Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County,

California. dU3B

G. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast Cor. of tile Plain,

421 OROVILLE.

S.(Um BCSIXESS CAFES PRINTED
tor *3 per 1000,at

THE RECORD OFFICE.

I.MI 1 MIS, &C.

LIQUOR STORE
.AND

Ice Depot.

FITCH & HUNT
WOULD RESPECTFULLY /Fvg inform their old friends and the-• *

bS public generally, that they have
one of the best selected stocks of both Foreign and
Domestic Liquors, tine Wines, Syrups. Cordials,&c., &c.. that has ever been offered for sale in this
part of the country, and would also state that they
are under many obligations for the patronage theyhave received for the last four years, hoping it will
continue, as we will spare no pains in promptly
tilling orders from the country.

We are always happy to meet any and all of onr
friends at the store, where we will deal out the cool

Iced Drinks
of the day. Having the

Ascncy for the Grass Valin Ice,
Wc will (ill all orders in town and from the connin’,
requesting that blankets he sent with orders.

All orders for over 10 pounds, (i cts. per lb.; un-der that amount. 7 cts.
Send along your orders, and “’keen coo!. - ’

FITCH & HU XT,
Theatre Block, Huntoon St., Oroville.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign & Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
II (<><>■■ feel.

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Agent fok Lynn A Co.’s San Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley’s San Francisco Cider.

The best brands ol English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in bulk and bottles.

AH orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteedas represented. dl

Premium Lager!

PRICE REDUCED!

T«E SUBSCRIBER. HAVING
in ;i <1 e ur-angernent* with th- sT

SPRINKLES*’ BREWERY. Sun VJT
Francisco, is enabled to keep on hand a con.-iant
supply of their celebrated PREMIUM LAGER,
which he will dispose of by the keg at a Reduction
of Price, and deliver the article to his customers.

FRANK lIIULTWER,
Next door to Hank Kx- hange,

jy27* Montgomery street.

RAILROAD SALOON!
''BVJE SUBSCRIBER HAVING PURCHASEDB of Augi’st Padlach bis entire interest in the
above named Saloon, which has be*-n recently
Enlarged and elegantly fitted up. would inform the
public that he and I). Maier will keep the best kind
of Liquor- and Cigars, as well as the best and cold-
est Lager Reer, constantly on band.

LOUIS SCHMIDT.

Attached to the Saloon is a

SHOOTING GALLERY!
for the amusement of their friends.

Tin- Saloon is also the Lager Beer Depot for the
City Brewery,

jeltf MAIER & SCHMIDT.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery ami Huntoon Sts.,

OROVILLE.

MIKE GI’BETT & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONE EX-fr
perienc* v the business, \

Pro, rietors a»e confi-
dent that they understand what is required in
n first class Ke-taurant. and will -pare no pains to
make the Holden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

Tin: bar
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
stocked with tne finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac;

TER M S :

Board prr Week $7 OO
•Single Meats AO

The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

I RESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

«arOPEX DAY AND NIGHT. d2O

WHAT CHEER HOUSE
Myers St., bet. Bird ami Robinson Sts.,

Oroville,

The subscriber would respectfully inform his
friends and the public generally, that he has fur-
nished and neatly fitted up the above liouse. and is
now prepared to furnish the BEST BOARD AND
LODGINGS, at the following rates:

Ituaid ami Lodging per week, 8.».00
Itoaiil per week 1,00
Single Drills -•"> cts.
Lodgings cts.

WM. BENDLER,
jy?7tt»lm Proprietor.

PHCENIX WORKS

JONATHAN KITTREDGE, Proprietor.

» ■'ANUFACTCREROF FIRE PROOF DOOR?.
aTJ Shutters. Bank Vaults. Prison Cells. Railings.
Gratings. Balconys. Bolts, Bridge Work, and all
kinds of Blacksmith Work.

A large assortment of second hand Doors and
Shutters constantly on hand, and fur sale at eery
low rates.

All orders promptly attended to
\„ 70s Battery street. n<ar Pacific.

m3O-6m. SAN FRANCISCO.

LL-HEADS PRINTED AT THE LOWEST
rates at the RECORD OFFICE.

Election Proclamation.
State of CaifokniaJ

Executive De artmknt. f
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A GEN

ER.\L ELEC TION is to be held on Wednes-
day, the 4th day of September next, throughout
the State, at which the following officers are to be
elected:

TWO MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.
A GOVERNOR.
A MEETK \ A NTOO VRRN OR.
A JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT.
A CLKRK OP THE SUPREME COURT.
AN ATTORNEY GENE It VL.
A STATE TREASURER.
A STATE CON I ROLLER.
A SURVEYOR GENERAL.
A STATE PRINTER.
Also, a IHSTRK T .I UDGE for each of the Fourth

and Thirteenth Judicial Districts.
Also. STATE SENATORS, as follows ;
First District, composed of the counties of San

Diego and San Bernardino-—One Senator.
Third District, composed of the counties of San-

ta Barbara and San Luis Obispo—One Senator.
Fourth District, composed of the counties ol Tu-

lare and Fresno—One Senator.
Sixth District, composed of the counties of Santa

Cruz and Monterey—One Senator.
Eighth District, composed of the counties of

San ■ rancisco and San Mateo—One Senator.
And for the county of San Francisco—Two Sen-

ators.
Ninth District, composed of the county of Ala-

meda—One Senator.
Eleventh District, composed of the county of San

Joaquin—( )ne Senator.
Twelfth District, composed of the counties ol

Tuolumne and Mono—One Senator,
Thirteenth District, composed of the county of

Calaveras—One Senator.
Fourteenth District, composed of the county of

Amador—One Senator.
Sixteenth District, composed of the county of

Sacrainento—One Senator.
Seventeenth District, composed of the counties

of Solano and Yolo—One Senator.
Eighteenth District, composed of tho counties of

Napa, Lake and Mendocino—One Senator.
Twentieth District, composed of the county ol

Placer— Oik Senator.
Twenty-lirst District, composed of the county of

Nevada—One Senator.
Twenty-second District, composed of the county

of Sierra—One Senator. (To rill vacancy caused
by resignation of Harry I. Thornton, Jr )

Twenty-fourth District, composed of the counties
of Butte and Plumas, to be elected by Butte county
in ISo I—One Senator.

Twenty fifth District, composed of the counties
of Tehama and Colusi—One Senator.

Twenty-Sixth District, composed of the counties
of Shasta and Trinity—(Die Senator.

Twenty seventh District, composed of the coun-
ties of Humboldt, Klamath and Del Norte—One
Senator.

Twenty-eighth District, composed of the county
of Siskiyou —One Senator.

Also. MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY, as follows:
San Diego county, 1 member; San Bernardino

county, one member; L«>s Angeles county, 2 mem
bers; Santi Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties.
I member; Tulare county, 1 member; Fresno
county. 1 member; Mariposa county, 1 member;
Merced and Stanislaus counties, 1 member; Santa
Uruz county, 1 member; Monterey county. 1 mem-
ber; Santa Clara county J members; Sin Fran
cise.o county, 12 members; San Mateo county, 1
member; Alameda county, 2 members? Contra
Costa county, 1 member; Marin county, 1 member;
San Joaquin county, ■! members; Tuolumne and
Mono counties, :j members; Calaveras county, J
members; Amador county. 2 members; El Dorado
county. 4 members; Sacramento county, 5 mem
bers; Solano county, 1 member; Yolo county, 1
member; Napa and Lake counties, 1 member:
Mendocino county, 1 member; Sonoma county, 3
members; Placer counties, .» members; Nevada
county, 4 members: Sierra county, 2 members;
Yuba county. J members; Sutter county. 1 member;
Butte county, 2 members: Plumas county,! mem
her; Tehama and Colusi count es, 1 member; Shas
ta county, 1 member; Trinity county, I member;
Humboldt county. I member; Klamath and Del
Norte counties, I member, Siskiyou county,2 mem
bers.

Also, a COUNTY JUDGE in each of the follow
ing counties:

Colusi, El Dorado, Humboldt. Mariposa, Monte
rey, Napa, Plumas Sacramento. Santa Barbara.
Santa Clara, Santa Cruz. San FrancKco, San Jca
uniu, Sau Luis Obispo. Solano, Stanislaus, Suiter,
Tehama. Trinity, Yolo, Marin. Mono.

The attention of the Boards of County Supervi-
sors is directed to the second section of an Act en-
titled “An Aol to amend an Act to regulate Elec
ti.ms, pas.-ed March ::;d. I'-oO," passed April 27th.
I>See Statutes ol is/jo, p. H;o.

lu witness whereof I have hereunto set inyband.
and caused the great Seal ol Slate to be affixed.
Done at Sacrum- uto. California, on the 27th day of
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-one

JOHN G. DOWNEY, Governor.
Attest: Johnson Pur k.Secretary of Slate.

auglTte

$200,00 REWARD !

nnllK ABOVE REWARD WILL RE PAID
B lor the Arrest and Delivery of one JOSEPH

ISJLM. to the authorities “f Butte County,
Cal., who murdered Henrv Ashley, in said county,■ n the Mh day of August A. D. near a place
called Pence s Ranch; the same being one of the
coolest and ni >st willful murd« rs ever committed.

BENJAMIN M EUR ITHEW.
Reference—L. C. Gkangkk.

Description of Joseph Isom.
5 feet h inches in hight, 160 Ihs in weight, litht

complexion and hair, whiskers light red. large grey
eyes, h gh cheek bones, sunken cheeks, forhead
broad and medium in bight: bad on a pair of over-
alls and gray woolen shirt when last seen; formerly
of Woodford Co., 111. a!7t3*

Valuable Mineral Land

FOR SALE!

THE TRACT OF LAND opposite orovtlle
is offered fur sale, in lots to suit Miners.

KW Title Perfect.
nM-3i P. ord.


